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Variationzs in tIke Same Editions of Certainz Greek 

NVew Testame;nzts. 

BY ISAAC H. HALL, PH.D. 

BEFORE the days of stereotyping it was no uncommon thing for 
errors of the press to be corrected while an edition was printing, and 
thus for different copies of apparently the same edition to present 
various readings. The only object of this trite remark here is to 
note that its application to early editions of the Greek New Testa- 
ment is not always to be neglected in citations by the critics, nor by 
bibliographers who depend upon ear-marks to identify books whose 
title-pages are lost. 

A recent example is to be found in the first Greek New Testament 
published in America, as may be seen from the facsimile at the 
beginning, and the "Monitum" at the end, of my "American Greek 
Testaments." In some of the copies (doubtless the earlier-made 
impressions), the misprint o-oa takes the place of 

o-o04, 
in Jude 25. 

In the small 8vo Greek Testament printed by the Elzevirs for 
Richard Whittaker in 1633, and bearing the latter's name as pub- 
lisher, and London as the place of publication, Reuss, in his Bi3lio- 
t/zeca Ni. Ti. Gr. chronicles two peculiar readings, viz.: I Corinthians 
xv. 3I, 2l/ETEpa-Y; Philippians ii. 30, rwapapoXEv-c4dEvo;. But in a 
copy owned by me, as also in another copy in the Harvard College 
Library, the first is 

lExripav, 
and the second wapa/3ovXcvo-4Ervos. 

Thinking it possible that there might be a mistake in Reuss's Bib$io- 
tzeca, I wrote to him about it. He re-consulted his copy of the 
Elzevir-Whittaker, and found that his statements in the Bibliotzeca 
were correct. Hence it appears that there are varieties in the copies. 
In this case it is impossible to tell which is the earlier impression. 

In Simon Colinaeus's Greek Testament of 1534, an excellent (for 
the times) and peculiar edition, and the last of the early series to 
omit the text of the three heavenly witnesses (i John v. 7), rare as 
the book is, I have discovered a few indications of the same sort. 
The only copies to which I have had access - and, indeed, I know 
of no others in the country - are the one owned by Rev. Dr. T. J. 
Conant, one obtained by the late Dr. Ezra Abbot for the Harvard 
Library in 1883 (from the Sunderland sale), and my own. In my 
copy, folio 21 is misnumbered 12, folio 67 is not numbered, folio 99 
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is misnumbered 96, and folio 3i6 is misnumbered 319. The Harvard 
copy agrees with mine, except that I am uncertain about one of these 
points, and have not thought it worth while to trouble any one to 
look it up for me. In all of them Dr. Conant's copy is correct, 
except that folio 99 retains its wrong number 96. Doubtless the 
Harvard copy and mine are earlier impressions. So far as I have 
discovered and compared misprints in the text, they are all three 
alike. 

More interesting than all, however, is the case of the first New 
Testament divided into the modern verses, or Robert Stephen's 
fourth edition; his Gr.-Lat. N.T. of I55I. Of the three complete 
copies known to exist in America, I have had access to but two; the 
one formerly owned by the Duke of Sussex, then by Tregelles, and 
presented by his widow to Dr. Ezra Abbot, and my own, obtained 
from the Sunderland sale. The other complete copy is in the Lenox 
Library. There are also three odd volumes (the first), one owned 
by the late Dr. Ezra Abbot, one in the library of Andover Theological 
Seminary, and one by Prof. Charles Short, of Columbia College, New 
York. Of these I had access to Dr. Abbot's copy. 

First, and often noted in the bibliographies, is the fact of a mis- 
taken date on the title-pages of some copies, viz. M.D.XLI. for 
M.D.LI. (This is sometimes wrongly stated to be M.D.LXI. instead 
of M.D.XLI.) In the copies which have the wrong date, the X is 
usually erased, as in the odd volumes of Dr. Abbot and the Andover 
Library. In all the other copies in America the date was printed 
correctly. The facsimile in Dr. Schaff's Companiozn to t/e Gr. 'T. 
was made from Dr. Abbot's odd volume, and there the space once 
taken by the X can be observed. (On this point I may say that I 
have seen the title-page of the Lenox copy, but got my information 
about the Andover copy from the librarian, Rev. Mr. Ropes, and 
about Dr. Short's copy from himself.) 

But there are other numerous slight differences in the copies, which 
forbid our saying that one entire copy is an earlier impression than 
another. They lead rather to the conclusion that the several copies 
were made up of sheets produced at different stages in the printing. 
The data from which I select the few following were obtained from a 
pretty thorough personal examination of Dr. Abbot's odd volume and 
my own complete copy, and letters from Dr. Abbot giving the results 
of an examination of his complete copy. 

In the folio numberings eleven are wrong in the first volume of 
the two complete copies (Dr. Abbot's and mine), and four in the 
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second. But in Dr. Abbot's odd volume (with the 1541 title-page) 
there is one more, viz.: folio I 15 is wrongly numbered i o7. On 
folio 320, b., the chapter heading is wrongly given IX. (for XI.) in 
Dr. Abbot's complete copy, but right in his (154i) odd volume 
and in my copy. These are enough to show that the incorrect title- 
page is not a sufficient indication that the whole copy is an earlier 
impression; and enough, also, to show that sheets of different degrees 
of priority in printing were mixed in the various copies. 

As this book, and not the folio edition of 1550, was the most 
prominent source (or, rather, channel for that age) of the changing 
and elusive zinis fatuus called the textus receptus, I append a speci- 
men list of errata of that book, compiled independently and by com- 
parison, by Dr. Abbot and myself. It may at least do some good to 
the curious who have access to a copy of that exceedingly rare 
edition, and enable others to furnish some particular light which has 
escaped me. The list is not exhaustive, in respect to either I)r. 
Abbot's work or my own. 

I. FOLIOS WRONGLY NUMBERED. 

Vol. I., Fol. 70 is wrongly numbered 71. 

72 " " 73. 
146 " " 138. 

148 " " 
I40. 

241 " " 
240. 

245 " " 237. 

270 " " 272. 

272 " " 270. 

335 " " 353. 
342 " " 334. 

405 " " 40 , in my copy, perhaps by fail- 

ure to catch the ink (?). 
448 " " 840. 

Besides these, Dr. Abbot's (1541) odd volume had folio 115 
wrongly numbered 107, but it is not so in the other copies. 

Vol. II., Fol. 36 is wrongly numbered 28. 

38 " " 40. 

40 " " 42. 

82 " " 74. 
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I]. SPECIMEN ERRATA IN HEADINGS AND VERSE-NUMBERS. 

Vol. I., Fol. 27. b., Verse 7 (Matt. ix.) lacks its number in Dr. Abbot's 
copy, not in mine. 

42. a., " 50 (Matt. xii.) lacks its number (in both). 
52. a., Heading MATTM. for MATTH. 

114. a., " MATTH. for MARCVM. 
122. a., " MATTH. for MARCVM. 

130. a., " MATTH. for MARCVM. 

i60. a., Verses 24-27 (Mark xiv.) wrongly numbered 
23-26. 

215. b., Heading (Luke) Cap. VIII. for IX., and verses 
55-58 wrongly numbered 54-57- 

218. b., Verse 23 (Luke x.) has lost its number in Dr. 
Abbot's copy, but not in mine. 

244. b., Heading (Luke) Cap. XVIII., wrong, for Cap. 
XVII. Verse 31 (Luke xvi.) has lost 
its number (in both). 

267. b., Verse 56 (Luke xxii.) is wrongly numbered 36. 
293. a., " 54 (John iv.) " " 53- 
300. b., " 36 (John vi.) not numbered. Verses 37-39 

misnumbered 36-38. 
304. a., Verse 8 (John vii.) has lost its number. 

31o. a., Verses (John viii.) 22-24 misnumbered 23-25. 
320. b., Heading: wrongly (John) Cap. IX. for Cap. XI. 

in Dr. Abbot's complete copy; but 
right in mine and in his 

(1541) 
odd 

volume. 

4Io. b., Verse 26 (Acts xiv.) misnumbered 6. 

447. b., 1and thus 
448. a., 20 4 

Verse 19 (Acts xxiv.) numbered , 
and thus 

448. 
b., 

verses 20-27 numbered 21-28. (For the 
reason for this peculiar procedure, see Dr. 
Abbot's Essay "De Versibus" in Prolegomena 
to Tischendorf's Gr. N. T. ed. viii. crif. maior. 
A spurious verse is inserted in many old copies 
of the Latin Vulgate between verses 18 and 19.) 

Vol. II., Fol. 84. a., Heading: AD CORINTH. I. wrong, for AD 
92. a., 5 CORINTH. II. (in my copy; I am not sure 

about Dr. Abbot's). 

I47. a., Heading: PHILIP. wrongly for COLOSS. 
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Wrong verse-numberings will also be found in 2 John i i, 12, 13. 
These will do for specimens; and, indeed, they nearly exhaust the 

list. Though I have sometimes expressly stated the agreement of 
Dr. Abbot's copies with mine, they agree in all, unless the contrary 
is stated. 

III. SPECIMEN LIST OF ERRATA IN ~T;EXT. 

Vol. I. Matt. ii. I8, Aapa for 'Papa. 
xv. 30, 451/av jro t/iav. 

xxii. I, aOOKptL~ j rTO 
aoKpt•EtL. xxii. I, omit. 6. 

xxii. I, JIo-ovs pro 'I/o-os. Mark xv. 19, 
r-WE7vE 

jro rLiOVrE (and the second E turned 
upside down). 

Luke xxiv. 31, &vrbyv jro avbov. 
John vi. 21, colon wrongly after 

-Xodov 
secund. 

vii. 7, /Japrvp j fro paprvpo. 

xi. 55, IIXaJro IIdorxa 
trim. 

xii. 3, otKOLa ro O "KLc. 

Acts iii. 3, 2/pdra pro 
iTpora. iii. 4, $/Ws tro 

#as. 
iii. 26, YrEy Yro YTfv. 
xxi. 5, ydvava fro yovara. 
xxiv. 8, 

KaTUYopo••V 
VTrO KaTryOpO/LEV. 

XXv. 16, IIlwatots tro Pwoluacot. 

Vol. II. Romans iii. 14, 2• pro ??v. 

iv. I, v 
yV pro ?i7av. 

iv. 5, (Ligature for) rajv tro a-v ante 
&Kaoov7a. 

x. 19, comma wrongly after 'OvEL secund. 
xiv. I4, OLsatro OTha. 
xiv. 21, itro ) ult. 
xv. 3, 

VEL~1to7p 
t ro 

VEL•s7LoLo 
. 

xv. 9, 
rv 

tro 
ryv. xvi. I5, Nvpda fro Nrypa. 

xvi. 26, KaO tra Kar'. 
xvi. 27, colon instead of period after &rv. 

I Corinthians x. 4, period wrongly after rrwVEtLaTLKT. 
xi. 22, ? tro s?. 
xi. 27, Av pro av. 
xi. 27, • •ro ). 
xiii. 2, I/EO~cordv1EwtV ro 

OLEOo-rTVEw• 
. 
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Vol. II. I Corinthians xiv. 26, 
&roKaXV'iV 

j ro 
roKXuLV. 

xv. 12, Ey~yEprat jro Ey~~Eprac. 

xv. 15, VEKpEL 7~ro 
VEKpO•L. 2 Corinthians iii. 5, rKavljro tKavot. 

iv. 3, 
;PLzv 

pro ;jpuv. 
v. 17, 

rr&vvra 
jro wavra. 

vii. 7, wXov jro 
4lXov. 

vii. I5, &vro Pro aro~o. 

xi. 9, 
7•pp-ro pro -rypdo-o. (In Dr. Abbot's copy, 

impression bad, and reading uncertain.) 
Galatians iii. i6, fpro 8&. 

iii. 17, he pro y7. 
iii. 23, 

ovyKEKXOLO-JVOLj5rO OVTUKEKXEKLU'VOL. 
Ephesians vi. I8, dypeLrvoTvrlEs ro dypVwrvovrTE. 

Philippians i. 22, apcio-opuat 
jro atpro-olat. 

iv. 15, Of3ajpro O'&arE. 

iv. 15, EKOVwVT7VYcTV prO 
KOLVWV7 "EV. 

iv. I5, o01 ro Ets. 

Colossians ii. I9, a$otj 
ro a'$Et. 

I Thessalonians v. 23, 
rvpr7•E& pro 1r-ppilOE4. 

2 Thessalonians ii. 9, oar-av pro oarava. 
iii. 8, 

&XX'_pro 
dXX'. 

I Timothy iii. 12, WpoTord&rtV ~fpro 7rpoWo-r1aEvoL. 
Titus i. 2, wrp; Xpdvovpro wrp? Xpdvwv. 

i. 7, al~XopOKEp7p8 pro aXpoOKEp&•. 
Hebrews i. 9, EXEov pro Xhatov. 

i. I o, ELpro ot. 
i. 12, 

JX?IEL• ro EXL$ELe. 

ii. 14, iva pro i'va. 
iv. 8, &XXj ,ro dXXI. 
ix. I I, apXLpEP;EV ro dpXLEpEvs. 
ix. I 6, aOTlrK jro aO~ K,. 

xi. 38, 
,ws, 

jro &4tos. 

James ii. 13, XEO pro EXEoF trim. 

iii. 7, 
4, 

o-t pro ~1S-. 

iv. 1 2, o pTro E. 

v. 15, 
yEp•PpJrO 

EyEpEr. 

I Peter iii. 16, KaKoJrOLOJv jro KaKo7roLtv. 

v. I, raOvpmrwv tro wraOylaryv. 

I John ii. I7, of, jro El. 

ii. 9, or-av pro orav secund. 
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Vol. II. I John iii. 2, o00m jro oYrw. 
iii. 14, oi0 ro ELs. 

iii. 22, rap pro rap'. 
v. 4, vT7Kr' JrO VlKT. 
v. 9, 

~r7'T vOrTL pro o-rTv" r•L 
(but it is right in Dr. 

Abbot's copy. The accent of do-r-v, grave 
before a colon, is in accordance with the rule 
followed in the book). 

Jude IO0, clast 
•2ro 

oi'3ao-t. 
Revelation ii. 12, 6$o$av pro 6d$cav. 

iii. 12, XaK jro 
vaoi. 

(This is doubtless a misprint 
in this book, since it is the first occurrence of 
this reading in a printed Gr. N. T., but it was 
followed by many subsequent editors.) 

iii. 20, period wrongly after 
7L• 

in my copy, but 
none in Dr. Abbot's. 

v. 6, o80ov 
jro Et'ov. 

V. I I, cov4v j0ro cxovlyv. 

v. I3, o1, jro EIS. 
vii. 7, comma wrongly after Io-axhp L3'. 
xii. I12, 

Ka•TELKOTL 
pro KaroLKOvOT. 

xiv. 19, •p/aXEV pro '/3aXEv. 

xv. I, comma wrongly after 'xovras. 
xviii. 7, iwm Jro '&mo. 
xix. 9, omit. of jost MaK4 pLot. 
xxi. 9, &o fro Es. 

The acparent errata, that is, those that seem such to those accus- 
tomed only to modern books, would swell the list greatly; but the 
above will doubtless be sufficient for any ordinary comparison. 

A large proportion of the above errors are evident confusion in the 
compositor's mind of r, t, and v; besides confusion of some of the 
diphthongs ending in t. Doubtless Robert Stephen's people used 
the modern Greek pronunciation in large measure. 
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